
TWENTY YEARS OF IT.

Emaciated by Diabetes: Tortured With
Gravel and Kidney 'ains.

Henry Soule, cobbler, of Hammonds-
port, N. Y., says: -Since Doun's Kid-

ney Pills cured me eight years ago.
I've reached sev-

enty and hope to
live waiy years
longer. But twenty
years ago 1 had
kidney trouble so
bad I could not
work. Backache
was persistent and
:t was agony to lift
anything. Gravel,

whirling headaches, dizziness and ter-
rible Urinary disorders ran me down
from 16S to 100 pounds. Doctors told
me I had diabe es and could not live.
I was wretched and hopeless when I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills, but
they cured me eight years zgo and
I've been well ever since."
Foster-Milbi:-n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents per box.

H V vIenturem lai-owner
cone:ts semi bd b,,rgain into

a veitable -old nae is amusingly
told by Arihur indriek Vandenbberg
in a story entitled "A Be'm in

Reality" which appears in Lippil-
eott's uIiazine nkr Alunszt. It is
the sort of tale men like

GRATEFUL TO CUTICURA
For instnnt It lief and speedy Cure of Raw

and Scaly 11 iror. 1tching Dav and

Night-sunftered For Montihs.

"I wsh you woud publish this letter so

that o:her. sutiering as I have may be
helped. For months awful sores covered
my fare and ieck. seabs forning. itching
terribly day and ni':ht. breaking open. and
running blood and matter. I had tried
many remedies. but was growing worse,
when I started with Cuticura. The first
application gavem instant relief. and when
I had used two cakes of Cutieura Soap
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment. i
was conpletely cured. (Signed) Miss Nel-
lie Vander \'ie'e. Lakeside, N. Y."

It is only bachelors who speak of
marriage in a tone of contempt. Ma-
ried men do not care to speak of it
at all. So. 32.

If It Right'i
Is it right for you to lose $4.20 that a

dealer may make 50 cents more by selling
fourteen gallons of ready-for-use paint, at
$1.50 per gallon, than our agent wili make
by seiing you eight gallons of L. & M., and
six gallons of linseed oil, which make four-
teen gallons or a better paint, at $1.20 per
gallon' Is it ri;:ht?
Sold everywhere and by Longman &

Miartinez, New York. Paint Makers for
Fifty Years.

"By-law" owes the first part of itself
to the word "bye."

FITSpermanently cured. Nofitsornervons-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer,i2trial bottieand treatise free
Dr. R. H. KLINE, Ltd..931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.
Buhl work is said to be very popular now

in England.
Piso's Cure is the best medicine we everused
forall affections of t':roat and lungs.--Wi.
0. EiDstra, Vanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900J.
Labor organization has until lately :nade

slow headway in Spain.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teethingr,sorten the gumns,rednees infiamma-
tion,ahanys pain,cureswind eclie, 25e.a bottle,.

Books were not bound in cloth until
3.

Lippineott's Ma;:azine for Auguist
has secured just the right kind of
summer nov-elette to suit lazy dlays-
"Her First Elopement.'' hy Clara
Bartramn. It is a highly spiced stor-
of Newport society.

Enjoy the Ros.es.
A queer fallacy induces some peo

ple to leave the roses unpieked with
the idea of encouraging the plant. Ai
a matter of fact, roses should no1
only be picked an freely as possible,
but with as long stems as the growthi
will permit, merely observ-ing the pre-
cautio:n to leave an outward growing
eye, or perhaps two for safety, on the
stem below the cut.
Where it has been found impossible

to pick all the roses for use. then thec
plants shoud 'be gone over daily 3t
least two eyes below the flowers. A
regular practice of this precaution is
the only means of a-ssuring some au-

tumal biostemrs. in our climate fromt
"hybr!l.d perpetuels."

Animals That Reason.
A correspondent contributes to Ha?-

per's Weekly some entertaining anec-

dotes apropos of the recent discussion
in thne Weekly of the question "Do
Anim-als Thirnk?"' The correspondent
believes that animals not only think,
but reason, and he tells in support of
his belief some stories which, if au-

thentic, seem :o offer conv-incing proof
of his assertion. He tells of a horse
that learr.ed to unlatch a barn door:
of a sheep that notified a farmer o1
the fact that its companion had fall
en into a ditcht: of a rit that conceal-
ed its gnawing of a hole by covering
itself from view withn a shingle. "You

may disbelieve all this," says the cor-

respondent, "but 'the boy has not

lied'"

BABY'S INSTINCT
Shows He Knew What Food to Sticlh To

Forwarding a .photo of a splendidly
handsome and healthy young boy, a

happy mnotiret wrltes from an Ohio
towvn:
"The enclosed picture shows my 4-

year-old Grape-Nults boy.
"Since he was 2 years old he has eat-

en nothing lut Grape-Nuts. He de-
mands and gets this food three times a

day. This may seem rather unusus!.
but lie does not care for anything else
after he has enaten his Grape-Nuts.
which he uses with milk or cream. and
hen hie is :lhrugh with his meal. Even

mi Thatnksgiving Djay he refused tur-

'ey and all the good things that make

2p that great dinner, aind ate his ~sh
>f Grape-Nuts and cream with the beet
-esults and none of the evils that the
)the: foolish members of the fami~y
xperieneal.
"Het is never sick, has abeufl
omipirxion, anid is considered a very
andss'me boy. MaIy the Postumi Co:n-
any prosper and long continueJ to fur-

tsh their wh~olesome food." Name

iven by Postumi Co.. Battle Creek.
Tich.
There's a reason. Rtead the iittie-
ook. --Te R~od to Wellville." in:
ary nag.

F.AEGOOD WJ1NFSI
OUR REGULAR SUNDAY SERMON

A Feeling Discourse by Rev. St. Clait
Hester.

Subject: The Witness of CoOd Works.

Brookdyn. N. Y.-At the a:iinual Gltnhi
service in the Church of the Mess,.:!!
the rector, the Rev. St. Clair Hester.
preached on "The Witness of (ood
Works." For the text he chose I Peter
ii:I1: *That whereas they speak against
you as evil doers they imty by your
goo1d works which they shall behold
glorify God." \Mr. Hester said:
The value to Christianity of the evi-

d oneof good works calnot be -aini-
id or withstood. It speaks for itself

and with a power and effectiveness no

words can have. In the presence of
such711 z, demonstration of its truth, ar-

gnmient. atdvertisemuent. exalted claims.
efloun't comendation are be6sie the
w0r. aTe not needed. are of snmll use

and mn*.., iiport'aneo. A great ship
steamns in from the sea anI 'e may
view her as she lies still :imd quietli
her berth. but upoil her decks and
sides there are signs of the rough voy-
age, upolher prow and funnels is the
salt thrown there by the high breaking
waves. Men may say of her she is too
harge. badly proportioned. improperly
eonstrueted. her maciilners is not of
the latest pattern: they may .rticise
and accuse and point out defects, but
there is no denying that she has
plowed the surface of thousands of
iiiles of deep water and brought her
precious cargo of freight and passen-
gers safe and undisturbed to their des-
tination.
This symbolizes in a way the position

of the Church of God in the world to-
day. And it describes after a fashit n,

too, the singularity, the unique promi-
nence of the Christian among the all
sorts and conditions of men constitut-
ing what is known variously as society,
the public. the body politic. Never
mind what the world may have or find
to s:ay against you, my Christian
friend. if you do well, this well doing
disarms suspicion, gains the mastery
over falsehood, silences misrepresenta-
tion and supplants enmity with good
will. If your works be good you do
not need to have recourse to eulogy.
notoriety-seeking or noise: the world
has need of thei: men have an in-
stinctive respect and appreeation of
everything condueive to the com mon
benefit. they will win their way, they
will secure their place. they, the works,
not you, will exact deserved recogni-
tion. A tree may be despised and spo-
ken evil of. but if the fruit be healthful
and sweet, pleasing to the taste. a
change in the estimate of it is sure to
come. By their fruits ye shall know
Ithem is a true princile which cal-
niy and envy cannot down, and from
whose righteous judgment there is no

appeal.
St. Peter in this text was writing to

Christians and churenes existing in
Gentile or foreign countries and among
)eoPIeS of heathen religions. Their lot
was anything but pleasant, their safe-
ty anything but assured. The Chris
tnns of those early days were common-
ly accused of being disturbers. innova-
tors, mischief-makers. of being law-
reakers and traitors to Caesar. of be-

ing atheists and blasphemers of the
popular idolatry. Because the pular
hatred of them they were compelled to
meet secretly, to exclude outsiders
from their places of worship. and this
led to reports that they indulged in
wild, obscene orgies. Because of the
pflrase "'drinking of the preelous blood'
used in conrnection with the commun-
ion service, it was said that they killed
infimts and drank their blood in their
private assemablies. They were under
conistantt suspicion and surveillance.
Their enemies were ever on the alert
seeki-. to discover faults atnd inconm-
1st eles, to uncover themt in somec
wrongdo1ing.~ St. Peter lopes~ and he-

the live of(i thet follo .ers of Christ
may lead to tile h ude*ceiving of their
enem-ics *as to t heir true charter, and
that fom this better -nierstanlding
thetre mayv come adisposition to inves-

tiaeocome closer.~ind, ial ly to

tident that1)'re( U.iuic aside andh knowli-
edge, in its place en result ionliy this

Usga and wvilling neceptance.
Whit : oiporttniy thn lin view of

t-thse 'crcumstanlces an~d what an in-
QducEent to live (ciempiar~y lives-

ta*mt others. even their hitter enemies
'nd secverest critics, nitight be broughtl

to know thc. only true Gtd rnd Jesus
'hrist, whom He- did seml. The apes-
ts counse5l is to tLis e::eet-bte true

to thy caiUSC and to thy G~od, he good
and do good, not merely because it

gie ou peace of mind and joy of
soul. not melrely beecause it is to vont
higest anad besit inmterest-thiis woutld
h- looakimt Ont the side of self only-hr
i.mi.ates ll sclish~taint from htis

counse ltby purting emphasis upon the'
e ldcatve e'iCeet of Chtist ilan condut
noon the senitiments anad coanvictions~
of hostiie and heathen neighbors. This
is your chance, hle initimates: tisth
meanlS-yoNurn good works-impiress
themn. win them. help them, in this~
wvay, by this means.
All these' consideraitionls. this mfotive,

these me-C' aren of presen'it n~omni.
of up-to-date interest and m~ay he of
present appl~iation. Though hiving in
a nomrina:lly Christian age anid hmnd.
praelleallyi the' Christian is still sur-
rondi(ed by an envious. evil-sneaking.
hl-iting~r world. They who are not
w ith us Ire ais critical, as watchful, as

cager to find wherewith to accuse. cm-
bairass expos? as ever in the days of
the' apostle. Not only our own souls.
not only our morails and principles are
in our1 keeping, but the safegtuarding
anad growth of the church. the purifiec-
tion and nmoral uplift of society, the
putting down of iniquity and sin and
yes. verily, the Christianization of the
homett. thle famiily, the commuity. the
ety. tile salviation of the wvorld. Every
Chl'ristian1 is as5 a c-ity set oil ai hil-not
to be hid-and men will be won to
Christ in propo~rtion as each at~d evtery

Chisinafeels a responstibillity for the
mitt:h::xled ma~tsses. for thJos:' l:Ot in

ill Gootd Shepher'ls fald. alnd .insr in
.0oorioas eaich and every one co.

iay. Tanslaed in to mod0(ernl apiln
lin.te -:posti-'s mter 1nin.: (ll~ti In
nws tis:'-Yu Chrisian. sori

h1- youvr desires and takei a'ccounht of
y.r a sthait your lfif- will' h e

Weming ,.:: wvorthy of you( tnlii)r an

thus thel eadhe.dh(e idiff-e rt, 'he
yti prjudin gint Cihrist. wi!! he

nsedto re'riv th.e Gos-pei wh
t '.is rad tuponl theml." We matry
n at thousanid w ays to reach them. to
nierest them in religion, to Christan
ze the masses. the institutional church.
he nnal dinneri or reep~tion. the
-hurch~l cogress. th re-vi val 1and t ent
td out-of-loor serin~ce, t±Ie musical(
ervic, (ornate itt'l eloouent 0is-
ourses,' scholarly essaysV novel fea-

urs d..min...I hu:' th' tings'* that
'(pun~t'more thatn any of these, hanI all

:heseC in impfressing~ the woriid and

raning a1dherents.e inl makm)Conet5.

vesa'tion of the individuatl Christian.
Gospel preachi Iinimust be su~pported
ad attesited by Gospel hivinn. church
-o" Chrctiimke scaeo dnrinrg the

Iork days. 'he unzodly cofn set up
ihighrs- dm orte(Ba~

:ban the Christi:n for imself. It is

the world's u: nn 1ou tr;iue to hoh-
ness. This standard exacts exemnpiti-
eation of righteousness. self-masterinig.
kind consideration for others. self-de-
nial, self-sacrifice. They watch with
an eagle eye for any infringement upon
or deviation fro-a this standard. When
the Christian goes wrong there is a

triple wrong done to himself, to the
cause he represents and to those who
look up to him for an example and a

leading towyard a godly life. And by a

godly Lfe I do not refer to a mere neg-
ative form of goodness-i. e.. absti-
nence from all the sinful d(sircs (of th
flesh-only this and nothing more.

We must endeavor to make our con-
duct attractive and a ining. espeeally
when we rake into account or have
dealings with those who are unfrieinIdly
to Christianity. We oftentimes have
to do with Christians who are eurt,
ernsty, severe. unkind and dis ,gree-
able in word and mianner. We should
not be surprised te hear the remark.
and we cannot but sympathize with it
wheln made with reference to Suchl
eases: "If this be Christianity. I prny
thee hatve me excused. I vant none of

In order to do our part there nust be
not merely a refraiiiing from wvhat is
unbecoming and contra ry to the Chris-
tian professi'i, but there must be a

positive showing and shining forth in
kindness an1(d love of the divine life we
feel within. Not only correct lives, but
beautiful deeds. In accolilting for
what had inpressed and convinced and
converted the world we must give high
rank to beautiful deeds. The history
of the Christlin Church literally tenis
with them. When the pagans deserted
their near relations in a plague .nd
left the afflicted ones to dit like dogs.
Christians fame and miinistered to the
sick and dying. When the pagans left
their dead unburied after a battle and
cast tLeir wounded into the streets.
the Christians hastened to relieve the
suffering and give the corpses decent
interment.
We have had some -,ery co'spicuous

and very sad examples recently of men

high in position and the confidence of
the community. plaecd there largely
because they were Christian in name

and by connection. proving themselves
to be utterly deficient in such a funda-
mental and necessary virtue as com-

mon everyday honesty. Bank presi-
dents and cashiers and- even boards of
directors have not hesitated to specu-
late with other people's money intrast-
ed to their keeping and they have been
found out only because they had lost
all they could beg. borrow and steal.
Because of the frequency of these de-
faleations the Controller of the United
States Currency felt impelled to speak
in the plainest terms to the National
Bank Cashiers' Association, at its meet-
ing the other day. He declared that
outside speculation ws the cause of
the greatest number of bank failures.
and he characterized speculation as the
greatest financial evil of the day. He
asserted with great emphasis that no

man should be allowed to hold a man-

agerial place in a iational bank who
engaged in outside enterprises for

profit to himself rather than the bank.
He intimates that the temptation to

double dealing in such a case is hard
to resist. Why if the impression be-
comes general that a Christian is not
to be trusted, instead of breaking down
the prejudice that exists in evil minds
against Christianity anid the church, it
will be added to and there will be not
only prejudice but detestationl and( de-
nunciation and what's more, it will be
deserved.
The stress and strain and endeavor
seems to be only for money and( power
and position and wvorldly success, as if
these were the only things needed. as
if getting these means getting all that
is wanted. But. men and women of
Christ. be not deceived or diverted
from the things more necessary alnd
more desired. The world's need..the
longing of every man., woman anld chmld
on eatrth, thle lonlgin~g of your heart and
mine, is' for love. sympathly. kindness.
The Christian is tihe only one profess-
ing and obligated by his vow to moilis-
ter to thle universal human need. The
world. however e'.ilI-speaking. men.
however distant and eritical. look to us,.
expect us5 to help them. If we. the
sevants of the Monst High. fail them.
tre is no0 1help. In the name of the

Lrd .Tesus. beloved. let u15 ido :and do
our best, to buiild up' the :gona and tile
beautful a no the true inl the hearts ond
li es of men. and thus transpnose tile

cnmlity. htr'ed andi scorn of thle world
into a1 higher and sweetor keyv of praise
and-'lory to God. It wi!! meanl .loy and

gladess to OulvesCl1C. hife aiI gr'ace1
o thers who know themii not lnowl.
and( hlonor. high and worthy hon or, to

theCIFather inl Heavenl.
What We All Need.

W\oman's most prtessinlg duty is to en-

(Ieavor to utiliz~e the waste - wvaste

tie. waste opp11 rtunities. waste of all
Ikids-for thecre is nothlinlg more sadi
IortraIe inl thi world than the waste
tt goes on all oround~us. I do not
meni wadste of mooney-for waste ot

money is One of the0 smuallest kinds of

wa-ste-ut was:e of life. vWich is far

mor0e imlportan~t.
To use one's life: to use it to the full:

to make thle best of it-in the old

plrase. to bie a foithful steward: tat
sn'ely is the gre:1t need for us all.
wheter' we Ire menI or' women.-Scot-

Arrears Fall Through.

Suicient for each Caly is the gio(d
tleeCof. equally as thle evil. We must

(10at once,' and:1with our mi;;ht. the

mcr'ii deod that 0our hand10 iindeth1 to
doese it will nevert be done11. fo" thie
hand11( will find-1 otherl toasks. and the alr-

--usfal1 hriIol.;b. AndI very' uin 'n-

Ilimmated go1d feeling. every ufln-
tilledi purpiose that I1is Spirit has

fath's ndr1:h eeant beor God.--LS

Fritz VWanted to Know.

Fritz was the meekest looking omice
boy that ever pt glue on a bcokkecp.
pers stool. He worked for a lawvyer.
and one day the lawyer had a wornan
client, whose brute of a hutsb~and haid
beaten her and for whom he filed suit
fordivorce.
A week later the husbandl. 6 feet tai
andbroad( in proportlin. camec into the
tRicedrunk. announcintg his intention

f whipping every one there. Every
onewas too busy, to see him and. he
was left to Fritz.

IFritz held conversation with the man~

andlisteed to hlis troulbles. Finally
tieman declared loudly: "I've buie'.i

threewives, two of themI in this corn,1

What county buried the other one,

inqird Fr.it:-

HAVE BEEN WORSE DEFEATS.
"Rojstvnlsky ne't feel so

ad." remarked the cithzen who is al-

was sorry for the misfortunes Of

"Why not?"
"Well. Togo lost a small torpedo

boat nDe-ey didn't even do that."

FHHISThMEMUMf NOT['S~
SUNDAY, AUGUST THIRTEENTH.

The Building of Character.-2 Pet. 1:

1-11; Jude 20: 21.
AS the basis of all material accom-

pli;hment is industry, so diligence is
the basis of all accomplishment in
mr tters spiritual.
The true Christian life is never

sa* isfied, but will always seek to add
atrainment to attainment, conquest. to

conquest.
The foundation of our spiritual

buIding is faith, its cornice is love.
As in the Temple at Jerusalcn.

there is no sound of the hammer in
the building of character, but there is
thioughout the building the sound of
prayer.

Suggestions.
No one can build without a plan;

but if you have a plan, you can bc-
gin to build on any part of the
grund.
The buildings that are to last for
!o.gtime are built slowly.

. o building but is The gathered con-

tribution of many minds and many
kinds of workmen. No man can build

a noble character by himself.
£e buildings in a city may touch

on,' another. but eaLch must be able
tostand as firmly though its neigh-
bors are taken down. Our characters 1
mnsit be independent.

Illustrations.
ft often takes as long in a great of-

fice building to obtain a proper foun-
dation as to erect the superstructure.
Sc in a life.
What the iron framework is to a

modern building, that a strong char-
acter is to a life.
Some lives are like those edificee
ofwood and erc , d for the great ex-

positions. They look like stone, but
they perish in a short time.

Questions.
Are you conscientiously building 3

Fcur character, or letting it grow i

hahazard?
Are you seeking a showy building 4

ora permanent one?
The World's Union.

Most countries are now organized
Christian Endeavor Unions, with

nctional officers, holding their own

conventions in their own languages.
prbishing Christian Endeavor papErs
intheir native languages, and caring
or their own societies in the way best
suited to the needs of each coun-

[MDIH LAGE LSON,
SNDAY, AUGUST THIRTEENTH.

Te Building of Character.-2 Peter
1. 1-11; Jude 20, 21.

This chapter from Peter is a rolenin
appeal ff,:, th3 exhibition of the
Christian graces and diligence in bring-

ir.g forth the fruits of the Spirit. The
two verse; from Jude teach the same

important truth. There must be a

"building up," and the four elements
arefaith, which must be personal;
prayer, which must be in the Holy
Ghost: the love of God, in which we
must keep ourselves; and mercy, re-

sulting in eternal life.]
From 2.l1 that the Scriptures say1
about charactmr-building certain facts.

may be (on fdently stated. Read in
connection with this lessonl the ladt
partof th'e seventh of Mathew. The

building of a character must be like:
thebuilding of a house. There must

be a foudation; there nmust be a plan;
there must be proper material; andl
there must he strict following of the
plan. All of this God has provided
ir us. and his grace will help us to

succeed.
Whether we will :t or no, we have]
theshaping of a character placed i
ourhavi . Well ir ill as we may
carryout the plan we must take the 1
respnsib: lity of ou:- own characters.
Weaty go up into the mount as did
Moses and g-et the patterni of a per-]
feetbrilding. We may take the mat-
tercarelessly and fail in the work.
Butbuil' we mus!., and building we
are.Thoughts are :Tn.ding express ion
inwords vords are taking shape in
actions: actions are forming charae
t3r:and chara~cter' is the tortshaudow-

ig of dcstiny. It is a sclemn trut
t aat unconsciously- we are daily and

houry fo -mng those cnaraeters whic
determine eternal intrests. Life an I

character must tal~e sh'ape.
The Or ly Safe Foundation is Jl's

Christ. Mlen ar~e building for wtr
ty on others. They will provo of sand.
(ly one rack is laid, and that is the~
'Rock of ages."' A man who places
hislifeand! cheraot r an any othor
foundation w ill fail. Pri-e and am-
itionmr y lead us to build up eerta'n
factor-.tnt the "leve of Chrisf" is

the one sufficient motive for a trae
nel 'eal builling of 'chari-er. The

stormsof adversity. the 'MinaO: of
temptatin. will (lvfrtur~n out e2arar-
trunless founded on the rock. We~
liustgct unn the sure foundhaticr
if wewould build safely. 'Ibe onl
basisf <ternal safety is .Jesus Christ

HAM'S HORN BLASTS

U'Eend of church
7work is not to raise

a dust, but to raise
mien from the dust.

-. Men begin to
doubt the Bible as
soon as it .begins to

pinch them.
-' It has always a

\* a bad effect on a
weak heart io bc

- asked topay fo:~\~ what it gets i
church.'
Mn o f us itead1 of putting our
burden'(uwn at the ernss. earriy it on

curhead~s and call it a erowi.
A crut ch easily becomes a eross.

Warnnu-s are seldom weieomei.
His Word 'inakes the ne~uc .es.

The irn uvwl is ( ruei toadcwl
no be <haritable to amen.
S re pen1k thi tckIicheirccenseienc~es

r steady. becausc they ar always(

v: rtui:does not Itave to Wat to

e vril(ed by any\ eutthetrl.
le aomng of thme ne'' Ileaven

waits for the cwming 01 the( n~wI

;od may force us to a chtild's des-
titution thiat we may learn a child's

epenence on T-im.

LHE SUNDAY SCHOL

NTEFNATiONAL LESSON COMMENTS
FOR AUCUST 13.

iubject: Josiah and the Book of the Law,
1H. Chron. xxxiv., 14-28-Golden Text,
Psa. exix.. 1G-31euiory Verse, 21-

Commentary on the Day's Lesson.

. The book of the law discovered
vs. 14-18). 14. "BProught out tho
noney." It would seem that the book
f the law was found by the high
>riest in the treasury where the monewy
6vas kept. "Found." This exprvessioi
ndicates that the allusion is to soin'-
:hing already known. not to anything
:hat had come to light for the first
ime. "Book of the law. T:e name

:iven to the five books of Moses. The
look of the law cannot mean anything
Alse. either -gramniatically or histori-
ally. than the Mosaic law. "the Pei-
ateuich." so designated in Chronicles,
Ezra and Nehieniahi. The wimpt lent copy.
leposited, accordiii to Deut. :1: '1. iy
the ark of the coven'im t. which had
)een lost under the idoltrouis kins
Vatnasseh a:d Amon. ''GvII by
Hoses." Tis statemenl thasled nyniv
:obeliev- that it was the anemeut auto-

::raph copy wlieh caime fron the hand
)f the great lawgiver. This, Kitto
:hinks. was one re:son why its dise'&v-
'rv made'such an extraordinary ir-
)ression. 15. "Delivered the book."
4haphan was the private secretary of
:he king and had charge of his books
ind records. The book found was a

)arelicment roll. Books were few and
>recious.
16, 17. "Brought-wol-d back." B1e-
lore Shaphan delivered the new found
)ook to the king lie reported to him
oncerning the business on which lie
ad been sent at first. He told the
ting that they had faithfully per-
,rmed the work committed to them
ind that the money had been properly
>aid out. 18. "A book." Shaphan
iad already read the book. or )ortions
)fit (2 Kings 22: 8). and no doubt fully
inderstood its character. but he did
lot tell the king that it was the book
f the law; he spoke of it as a book
d allowed the king to form his own

)pinion as to its importance. "Read
:herein" (R. V.) That is, Shaphan read
>ortions of the book. Of course lie
ead at the king's command. Josiah
vas anxious to know the truth and the
iature of the law he bad been tryirg
oobey.
II. The effect on the king (vs. 19-21).
[,. "King had heard." Those who
iear God's word so often ean scarcely
,onceive the effect the reading of the
aw would have on this young king as

ielistened to it for the first time.
'Rent his clothes." Brought face to
ace with the awful curse of God. pro-
iounced nearly a thousand years be-
ore on the nation, for the very sins
vhich had characterized the reign of
s father and grandfather, amaze-
nent took possession of him. He rose

prom his throne, rent his clothes. hum-
ed himself before the Lord and wept

2 Kings 22: 10). He rent his clothes
>artly in grief and horror, like Reuben

'Gen. 37: 29) and Job (1: 20); partly in
'epentance, like Ahab (1 Kings 21: 27).
X). "King commanded." The king ap-
>ointed a delegation of five to inquire
)fthe Lord. This was a truly honorable
ind imposing delegation. and was in-
licative of the king's profound earniest-
essand anxiety. 21. "Go, enquire."
rieking saw that this was a matter
>fgreat importance. and he desired to
now from Jehovah Himself exactly
whatto do. He felt a deep anxiety for
iimself and also for his people-the
:entribes as wel as the two. "Great
-wrath." He heard its distant rumb-

ings like the coming of a fiery lava
.ood,in the hoards of the Sythians.
nfoced by the prophecies of JTeremiiah
tndZephaniah. "Our fathers." etc.
Amon and Manasseh had led the peo-

le into gross sins. In the lia-ht of the
aw he had just heard readh .osiah saw
htthe nation was domed.

HI. Huidahi's faithful mnessage (vs.
3.28 22. "Iluidah." All we know
fthiscelebrated woman is recorded
icreind in the paral!el history of
Kings. But this siiort narrative ha~s

mortalized her name. P'roboably the
:woprophets, .Jereimiah and Zephan-

ai, were absent from thle city. But
od is not straightened in His instru-'

nents. He can use a woman to speak
or Him as well as a man, an humble

erson as well as an ex:alted one. H~ul'
la had the full prophetic gift, and
poke as boldly, contidently and

"romply as would Isaiah or JTeremiah.
Keener~ of the wardrobe." There
seemsno doubt that the robes here al-
udedto are the r'obesK of the priests,
whichare c'aled by the smne.Hebr'ew.
wordin E::od. 23: 2-4 a 14nd~mny subse-

uct passages. "In the c'ollege." "In
1esecond quarter." R. V. This re-

'ersto a part of the' 'ity. of JTerusalem
vhirh was known by thait name. 2:3
"eil ye the nn." H1er answer to the
itptatoin was fearless, and seeming'
yabrupt. 24. "Bring evil." T1he
udgn('ts of G~'J. "This place." .ie-
'usalemi. "All the 'curses."' See Deut.
l:14-213: 2S: 15-GS5.

25. "Have forsaken Me." This was

thegistof their offense, the thing that
vasunpardonable. Against this were
1lthechief warnings in the law

Det. 29: 25-28, ete.) and the prophets
Judg. 10: 13: 1 Kings 9: 9: Isa. 1: 4:
Tr.1:16. etel. It was not merely that
theybroke the commandiments, but
heyturned from Cod altogether. and
'castHim behind their back." "Shall
otbequenched." For such a state of
hingsthere is "no remedy" (2 Chron.

O:1G), and this was the state of things
Lachedby the Jews. 26-28. Tihe pro-
hetessin these verses sends a person-
1word of comfort to the king. Be-

::auselie had humbled himself and in a
truespirit of repentance had wept be-
foretheLord because of the wicked-
nessof his people: thereifore the Lord
wouldshow mercy upon him, and he
houldbe gathered to his fathers in
peaceand rnot see the evil that was
soonto come upon the nation.

Wolf Too Anxious to Fight Dogg~.
John F. Brown, residing on the Dob-

infarm, a mile east of the city of
odfrey, recently brought to the city
sightgray wolf pups; which were

,aught in his hog pasture near a pub.
ic road.

It was noticed for several days that
noldmother gray wolf would run

>ut tothe road when wagons passed
ollowed by a dog, and she unmerc&
ully whipped several dogs. On Mon-
layMr. Brown stationed his boy near
he road with a gun.
When the old wolf ran out to the

'oadtoa.ttack the first dog the boy
thther, but failed to inflict a mortal

vound.She was tracked by the trail
>fbloodto her nest, where eight pups
vrefound and captured.-Fort Scott
Republican.

Keecir.g Events in Order.

Byan utr::snal ;inl in :hr course oi
ve.'ntri i:rn of S~re;:orK. C'onnf.

arriages anc tree dea:hs for the
otatf Ajmii.

FEAR FOR NiAGAA.

(MMENSE VOLUME OF WATER D1.
VERTED FROM FALLS.

Conmercial Fnterprisen Are 31:kivng
Heavy Drains on This Faarunus sir

]'1ace-Its Treu1endoun Electri"cal row
er the, Inducenmtnt.

Niagara Falls. Augnst 7.-The vol-
nine of water being diverted from the
historic Niagara Falls is reaching suhil

proportioln tIt the people of the S.0te
are trying to pass laws v 1i pr -

ven-t the p:;siility of a prat:ic(al vI ;-

ing out of this subline i!na.ralspee-
tavle.
Water suticilnt to develop neady

five huindred tLousNiid horse-power
(ontinuously. tweny-four hours per
day, for iii(istirial purposes, :s now hQ-

ing taken from the river above 'he
Falls. and further (:e(velopmenIlts rr-

guiring motirreWwter are cantempletted.
I'rol 'ably the la rgest user of the elec-

tricity 1irmodced by the waters of
mighty river is the coicern which by
the five or six thcsaId degree he:n of
th'e eleetrie fturnae brings liue aad

coke into unwiling unio:, thereby pro-
wiueingwhat is known as Ca:(:ielum Car-

bide.
Dry calcium carbide is lifeless as so

much broken ror:. but in contact with
water it springs into a(tivity an(1 be-
gets iutundantly the gas Acetylene.
The light resulting from the ignition
of aeezylene is the nearcst appro:ch to

suilight known.
These facts. though of comparatively

recent discovery, vere Soon seized by
men with an eye to the c(jmmrercial
possibilities :nd to-day calcium carbide
is being shipped everywhere and used
for dispelling darkness i- !,uildings of
all deseriptions. from the ordinary barn
of the farner to the country villa of
the wealthy, as well as for lighting
the streets of a large number of towns.
Acetylene can be easily and cheaply

installed. and the manufacture and sale
of acetylene generators has become a

business of recognized standing. has
assumed large proportions and is stead-
iy growing.

Local Pride.
A Kansas City man who was In

Omaha not long ago was In a railroad
ticket office there while two women

from the East were buying transpor-
tation to Denver.
"We have four hou-rs to spend

here." said one woman to the ticket
seller. "Are there any 'Seeing
Omaha' cars here?"

"No, ma'am," was the reply.
"Well, I guess we'll have to see the

town on foot then," said the woman.

"A man on the train said we could
walk to any of the limits of the city
from Paxton hotel in ten minutes."
The clerk became somewhat roused.

"I'll bet," lie said, showing some heat,
"that that man was from Kansas City.
Why," he added a moment later, "an
expert walker couldn't reacT the city
limits from the Paxton in a bit less
than twenty minutes."-Kansas City
Times.

Oh, no. C'ordelia. boarding house
chickens arc not hatced fromn hard-
boiled egg~s even f th1ey are t01t-rb.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER~~
coifort to enry~

tnet lplace here

.,ome. Cleau, recaK
C a lnw'lnt snitor

Sijur an-ithing.Try

I . them. Ifnot kept by
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Bestcoug syrp. astes~Jood. G~e
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THERE IS MONEY11& CORN STALK.

M Thompson's Eye Watr
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aWOMAN'S ODEAL
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESMTONS
Thousands Write to Mrs.Pinl:ham, Lynn,
Mass., and Receive Valuabl L.dvice
Absolutely Confidential and Free

There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate. sensitive, refined woman
than to be obliged to nnswer certain
auestions in regard to her private ills,
even when those cuustions are asked
by her family physician,. and many

ee

continue to suffer rather tha.n submit
to examinations which so man. Enyst-
ians prooose in order to intel!Ze-tly
treat the disease; and this is rea-

son why so maniy physicians fail to
cure female disease.
This is also the reason why thou sands

upon thousands of women are corre-

spo*dwith Mrs. Pinkham. at .ynn,
Mass. To her they can confide e-:ery
detail of their illness, and from
her grtat knowledge, obtainI.d from
vears of experience in treatin- female

ills. Mrs. Pinkham can advi.se women
more- wisely than the local physician.
Read how Mrs. Pinkham helpetdi Mrs.

T. C. Willadeen, of Manning, la. She
writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
- I can truly say tInt you have savvxd my

life, and I cannot exprebs n, gmrt ewi
words. Before I wrote to you tCllmgi you
how I felt. I had doctored for over two rears
steady, and spent lots of money in n,'deines

besides. but it all failed todo meany gxt I
had fernale trouble andwo,' daily have'aint-

ing spells. backache, bearing-)wn pains. and
mymonthly periods were very irrog-:lar and

finally ceased. I wrote to you for your ad-
vice and received a letter ful of instrutions
'ust whvat to do. and also coimenc-ed to take

.ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
and I have been restored to gerect health.
Had it not been for you I wouid have been in
my grave to-day."
Mountains of proof establish the fact

that no memeine in the world equals
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound for restoring women's health.

"I have used our valuable Cascarets and fInd
them perfect. Zouldn't do without them. I bave
used them for some time for inidigeetin and bil.

lousness and am now complezely einr-.t. iteom-
mend them to everyone. wnce triedt. yo- will
never oe without them in rho

Edward A. Warx, Albany, N.LT

Best For
The Bowel~s

CANDY CATMART'C

Pleasant. PalatabTe. Potent. T-ste Good DoGod
teer Sieken, Weakeni orGripe. 30e.22-.:. N%'ee

ta:iin bulk. The ntenuine .t:.!, at.nmyd C C C.
Gruarauted to cure or rour muv:T' back.

Sterling Remedy Co., chicagmo or N.Y. 602

ANNAL SALE, TEN! Mim0i BOXES

FOR WOMEN~
trcublet with il euirt
their sex,usdaadoceimavl'ys-
c,sful. Toogl lacs i'sdsegrs
s;ops discharges, heals i .rmation and local
eoreess, cures leucorrama ad rnasal ca'amth.
Paine is in. powder- form :o be dYi!:ci in pure
atr, and is far m-ore cle-msi::s, i~cahna, g;:rmic:da..
idconomical than liquid antit.ptics tor al
TOiLET AND WOMEN'S 5PEc9.L USES.

Trial Box and Bock cf :st::ett:: Pree.
atcR. PaxTorA ComPANY' BostoN. MAss.

OUR SPEC!ALTY

Thre tvre deliar shirts for fine daoiars.
MADE TO YoUR rNilaSUrE-

f~ooeL s oi2 .

So. 32.

trike Hm
Shecares to do so-can tell

about the bulk coffee ire
-ereit oiigiraally caime from,
wasblended-or With what
ienroasted? If yeu buy your
ooseby the pound, how. ean~

ectpurity and uniform quality?

00FFE, the LEAER O~
%CK{ACE COFFEES, is of

ity rmilorm in quality.
handflavor. For OVER A

F A CENTUY, LION COFFE
tenthestandard co~1ee in
is ofhomes.

COFFEE is carenly psed
factories, and unti opened in

inc.chasno chmace oi beluc ridul-
r comting in contact withr dust,

-m orunclean hands.

COFFEE you get one fuiI
upon getting the genuine.

u:aIulprenmivs.)
EVERYWHERE~
3LSONSPICE CO.. Toledo, ('Sio.

ISTCL CARTRIDGES
nd Pistcl Cartridges of all

:i by:achinery which sizes
es the exact quantity of
the bullets properly. By
ateias and this up-to-date
g,the reputation of Win-
foraccuracy, reliability and
intained. Ask for them.

WHERE YOU HOLD


